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Faster, more efficient, friendlier, and more 
capable than any Macintosh system yet, 

Mac OS 8 is the most important release of the 
Macintosh operating system since 1984. 
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continued on page : 
presented. 

The new look 
In fan. �1at OS 8 gives you a range of 
new looks. xpart fr nn cosrnctk s hke 
background pictures and a choice of 
fonts for the Finder, this giws you a 
lot more control over what appears 
in folder windows and how it's 
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any finder opcrauon like copying a 
file or formatting a disk, you can get 
on and do something else. :\'o more 
staring at hands moving around a 
watch face, spinning balls or filling 
bar graphs. Just set it going then get 
on with what you're doing while the 
Finder keeps working, 

More PowerPC 
native code 
The whole system 1s faster and more 
responsive on Power Macintosh 
computers (though it also works well 
on 680-iO based machines). It's also 
more reliable and stable. 

\\l1at s the big deal? The most visible 
is a dramatic new look and feel that 
incorporate, a range of new w.1�s 10 

display. find and use files. The biggest 
power enhancement is that the 
Finder 1s now full} Powerl'C native 
and 1s ·multi-tasking so it can do 
several things at once. Internet access 
is tightly integrated to the OS so vou 
can work \\ uh it more easily 
Windows compatibility is better than 
ever java software can nm, run 
directly from your desktop. 

The bottom line is you'll Ix· able to 
get more done in less time. 

Multi-tasking Finder - 
pat your head and rub 
your stomach at the 
same time 
Mulu-tasking 1s the technical term 
for being able to manage several 
tasks simultaneously. In practical 
terms, this means chat once you start 
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Mac,oss 
mis here 
spnng-loaded folder, make it quick and ca-v to 
1arigare through layer, of folders, Contextual 
menu, put fib and commands at your 
fingertips. Pop-up windows keep your 1bktop 
organised and efficient. You can control the 
conrentx and ,onm� of li,1 e\\ \ .nd make 
irons into single-dick 'buttons 

Easy to set up 
I .ll llL ., •• r-uller md setup assistants guide vou 
through the set up process so you get ex:1nly 
the opnons vou ,,�1111. a, ,imply a, possible. 

Internet access that's an 
integral part of the system 
.\l.1 OS b 1• , k, ,l r 'lgL > lntcr.iet software 
'.\c1'< ape \a, igator, .\hcrosoft Internet Explorer, 
Claris Ernailer Lire and Internet Setup \s,i,t:mt 
to make set up and connection a breeze. 

The personal ,, eb server lets vou publish 
am thing you want on the Internet or on a 
corporate intranct dirt:ctl) from your desktop. 

\rc.:\e also included PoinrCa,t Xerwork and 
Castanet Tuner to get information delivered to 
you automatkalh 

Multimedia that sets the 
standard - again 
Quick! 'l1e, Q kTn t \'R (1irtual rcalit)), 
QuickOr;m 30 and .\!PEG are all part of the 
\\\lClll 

Superior support for 
DOS and Windows files 
,\lac OS 8 lets you use Ooppy di,b. CD, and 
rem<,, ;i lie di,k, created on \\'indow, machine, 
as easih as you use .\lac: ones. Files created by 
mos1 common \\1ndo,,, applicauons can he 
opened and automaticall) comened 10 
.\lacintosh applications using \lacl.inkPlu,. 
,,hich is a standard part uf the �b OS 

Java support is built in 
Ja,·a sofn,·are will now nm directly from tht: 
desktup, �o Ja1�1 applic11iom aren't limited to 
use.: Ill your,, cb bro1\\cr. 

Welcome again! 
Hi erenv11e. 
As ue Jina/isl! this issue of,\pple.\'errs, ue 're mshi11g around p,elling readyfor tbe 
launch of.lfac m 8 (just a ueee auay). \l e'te been using stac OS 8 011 our 
machines here at Afiple mu/ bad J1le11�r of demos • \11d ue're still finding clerer 
little refinements Apples OS designers bare sneaked in There's no doub; this is a 

major reusion \\ere l't'I)' quicktv reiieued itsfeatures bere in Apple.\'ercs, but do get in to 
your ,\J,ple reseller or risu our 1ceh site to put it tbrougb its paces. \\ e 're conjident yo11 '/I notice 
a real increase in productiiity mu/ sutbilitv. 

Oter tbe J1age rm, ·11 fi11d details of our 11e11• bigb-e11d and bome co111/11//e1x !11c/11di11g tbe 
fastl!SI bome PC: the Po/l'er \laci11tosb 65()() '3()(} :\nd topping that for �peed tbe Poll'er 
lfacmtosb <)()()(). \ntb a 3fXJ or _;50.111 /::: Po1rerPC 60-le cbip and ultrafast 100.IIH::: i11li11e cache 

111emo1J; these 11e11· top models are redefi11i11g 'fast' i11 a pl!l'sonal computer 
\\ e cjie11 get asl:ed ahout Apple 111ercba11dise- t-sbi1ts. caps etc \\ .. bile it:, ,wt quite ready to 

la1111cb }el soon rou '11 be a hie to ,f!,el all sorts of ,mys to 'sbo11°1'011r true colours' 
Gil Amelio bas mored 011. I le /ea res tbe compa11y in a 11111cb heller co11ditio11 tba1111he11 be 

joined us 18 1110111bs ago: 11 itb :\, I 6 hillw11 in tbe bank, 1111wto11• and quahfl· problems 
sorted 0111 a11d a trgbter range of fir-,/ class products. Res! of all. tbis helt-l(f!,bte11i11g bas been 
done 1l'itbo11t skimping 01111eu Jwoduct derelopmell/ 

011r tba11ks to rou. 011r 11se1�,. for rour loralzv to us. \fr're doing our best to make sure ll'e 
dewrl'e it 

l� ..... .,, 
Lorraine Foster r.d1tor 
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1 0 reasons to upgrade to Mac OS 

New multitasking Finder lets you 
copy large files while you launch 
applications or open documents. 

The Internet Setup Assistant helps 
you get online in minutes. 

Pop-up windows keep files handy. 

Publish a personal web site in just a 
few easy steps. 

View, open and edit Windows files 
within the Mac OS. 

Multimedia, including virtual reality 
scenes, 3-0 graphics, full-screen 
video, digital music, and more. 

Connect to, explore and publish on 
the web, using your choice of popular 
browsers. 

Install your favourite photo or graphic 
as your desktop picture. 

The new installer and Mac OS Setup 
Assistant install and configure Mac 
OS 8 quickly and easily. 

Run Java software directly from your 
desktop rather than through a web 
browser. 



Quicklime 
Media Layer 
makes 
multimedia an 
integral part 
of the system 

Use Windows files easily Pop this menu 
up any time to 

do common 
operations on 

files, folders and I applications 

Built-in 
e-mail keeps 
you in touch 

Snippets 
QuickTime 3.0, the latest release of Apple's 
industry-standard digital media system 
software won the 'Pick of Show' Award for 
the advancement of the art and science of 
television broadcast at the recent National 
Association of Broadcasters (NAB) show, in 
Las Vegas, Nevada. 

Early this year, Apple was one of two 
computer suppliers chosen by the NSW 
Department of School Education to 
provide computers for the state's public 
schools. Schools could choose a 
Macintosh or Windows machine. More 
than half chose Macintosh. It was a 
similar story in South Australia, where 
Apple was one of only two computer 
manufacturers chosen to supply the 
state's school computers. 

Your desktop will never be the same again 

How do I get it? 
Upgrades are available from authorised 
Apple resellers for $149 (with a $50 
rebate if you have Mac OS 7.6) 

If you've bought a new Macintosh 
since June 1, you can upgrade for 
just S19.95. 

Contact Claris upgrades on 
1 800 028 316. 

� Special offer to 
AppleNews readers 

Order the Mac OS 8 upgrade from 
Apple Software upgrades, and 
we'll send you the November 
Apple software updates CD 
(which will include the Mac OS 
8.0.1 update release) free. 

Phone us on 1300 300 561 to order. 

The new 'MMX' Intel chips are supposed 
to be the ant's pants for multimedia. 
Sorry, not when they're compared with 
Macintosh computers using PowerPC 
processors, at least according to MacUser 
magazine who put three computers 
through a battery of tests. 

A 200MHz Power Macintosh 9500 won 
the vast majority of their tests against not 
only a 200MHz Pentium MMX, but Intel's 
latest generation 266MHz Pentium II. 
And our latest models now run at up to 
350MHz so it's going to be a long time 
before they catch up. 

To read the details visit: 

Mac OS 8 runs on Macintosh models with 68040 or PowerPC processors (except for 68030 systems 
with PowerPC upgrade cards). You'll need at least 12MB of RAM, with virtual memory set to at least 
20MB. The new System needs at least 65MB of hard disk space, but up to 150MB if you install all 
the optional items. 

Where does Rhapsody fit in all this? 
Now that Rhapsody has been announced as 
Apple's next operating system (due for release 
in about a year), there are some people 
confused about the future of the Mac OS. 
Here's the story. 

Rhapsody is not a replacement for the Mac OS. 
Apple will be supporting both operating 
systems for a long time to come. 

Why two operating systems? 

The key reason is that it's simply impossible to 
give all our users everything they need in a 
single OS. So our two operating systems will be 
clearly focussed on each group's needs: 
Rhapsody aimed at the high-end users who 

really need its high powered features (and 
have the hardware to run it effectively). 
These include full memory protection, full 
multi-tasking and support for symmetric 
multiprocessing. 

The Mac OS will continue to develop, providing 
plenty of easy-to-use power for the majority of 
home, small business and education users. 

Rhapsody will be compatible with both Mac OS 
applications and new 'Yellow Box' Rhapsody 
applications. So it will be a smooth and simple 
transition for current Mac OS users who need 
Rhapsody's power. Their current applications 
will continue to run alongside new ones 
designed specifically for Rhapsody. 

Telstra recently launched its new Big 
Pond broadband cable service, making 
really high speed Internet access practical 
for Mac users with access to Telstra's 
cable (the same cable that provides Foxtel 
in Sydney and Melbourne). 

Access is as much as 100 times faster, 
and because you're permanently 
connected to the 'net, there are no dialling 
delays. You need a 68040 or Power 
Macintosh, a special cable modem (which 
Telstra sells) and an Ethernet connection. 

Visit Telstra's Web site for details: 
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9600/350 

350MHz 604e 

64MB 

4GB Fast SCSI 

Accelerated PCI video card with 8MB VRAM 

9600/300 

300MHz604e 

32MB 

4GB Fast SCSI 

8600/250 

250MHz 604e 

32MB 

4GB Fast SCSI 

2MB VRAM. exp. to 4MB 

Power Macintosh speeds are up - again! 

Processor 

Memory 

Hard disk 

Display support 

Other features Three PCI expansion slots Five available PCI expansion slots 
24 bit video input, Zip dnve Zip dnve 

Rec retail price $6,495. $7.795. $9,795. 

A1 t ave 1 Mb n � , speed (1 OOMHz) in-line level 2 cache memory - effectively doubling the transfer 
rate between the processor and cache, 24X CD-ROM drive, Ethernet, internal & external SCSI buses. 
Prices are for CPU, keyboard and mouse. Displays shown are not included. 

T he last couple of vears have seen dramatic increases in the speed of processor chips. 
And Power Macintosh 1s staying well in front - now with processors running at up tu 
350\1111. 

Our latest Power Macintosh 8600 and 9600 series are based on the easy-access 
tower dc:sign we introduced earlier this year. But now the 8600 comes with a 250.\1Hz 

Powcrl'C 60 IL processor And the 9600 Ins either a 300\IHz or 35C\1Hz chip, 
The 8600, aimed at multimedia production, has a video input and a Zip drive as standard. 

The 9600 includes an accelerated video card with 8\IB VR,\.\I for full 2+bit 
colour on tbplays up tu 1,600 by 1,200 pixels. 

three SCSI channels for 
external storage, and a 
4GB Ultra/Wide hard 
disk drive. DDS-2 (DAT) 

a 

backup is included 
along with Retrospect backup software. 
The Wor1<group Server 7350/180 uses 
a 180MHz 604e processor with 48MB 
of RAM and a 4GB hard disk drive. 

Both models have a choice of 
two software packages: The 
AppleShare Server Solution, 
based on AppleShare IP 5.0 
(see details opposite), to 

provide file and printer 
services over 

Apple Talk or TCP/lP 
networks. The Apple Internet Server 
Solution (AISS) is a complete package of 
everything you need to get a Web site on 
the air. Just add an Internet connection. 
Both packages include an array of utilities 
like Apple RAID software, Virex, Now 
Contact and Now Up-to-Date. 
The 7350/180 costs $4,995* with 
AppleShare and $5,495* with AISS. 
The 9650/233 costs $9,995* with 
AppleShare and $10,495* with AISS. 
A See lhe article on the Swedish h.>ckers conies! on page 7 

Wortlgroup Servers 
7350/180 and 9650/233 
Apple's Workgroup Servers are the industry 
standard for simple, secure•, straight 
out-of-the box server solutions. Two new 
models update this proven formula. 
The Wor1<group Seiver 9650/233 is 
designed as the heart of medium to large 
workgroups or busy web sites. It's based 
on a 233MHz PowerPC 604e processor 
with 64MB of RAM (expandable to 768MB), 

A pple's all-in-one computers have come a long way from 
the original Macintosh. Our latest, the stylish Power 
Macintosh 5500/250, has a 250MHz PowerPC 603e 

processor, 32MB of memory, a 4GB hard disk drive, 15 inch 
multiple scan display, 2D and 30 graphics acceleration, 
12x CD-ROM drive, video-in and stereo speakers. Whew! 
And it comes complete with a full range of software - 
ClarisWorks, the Apple Internet Connection Kit and an array of 

utilities, reference, education and entertainment 
packages. Everything you need for home or 
small business computing. The package 
costs $3,950* or $3,995 with a TV Tuner. 



The unit complies with a full range of energy 
and magnetic field emission standards and 
works with both Mac OS and Windows 95 
systems. 

The price is $3,400*. 

For publishers, multimedia authors, photographers -Apple's new AppleVision 850 
Display is ideal for anyone who needs a large and very accurate colour display. 

Built around a 20 inch Sony Trinitron tube (482mm diagonal viewing area), 
maximum resolution is 1,600 by 1,200 pixels (it can be switched to other 
resolutions at any time). 

Apple's DigitalColor technology is built-in to guarantee high colour accuracy. 
This patented calibration system adjusts colour over time. And because it 
supports ColorSync, you can accurately match on-screen colours to printers 

and scanners. The display's white point can 
also be set to simulate different lighting 
conditions. 

Big, colourful and precise - 
the AppleVision 850 Display 

T
he 6500/300 provides very high performance from its 
300MHz 603e chip. The 6500/275 Video Editing System 
has a 275MHz 603e plus Avid Cinema video hardware 

and software to edit your videos, add transitions, titles and 
special effects. 
Both can display 24-bit colour on monitors up to 17 inches and 
feature a built-in subwoofer. CD-ROM drive is built-in. 
For expansion, there are two PCI slots (one is used by the Avid 
card in the Video Editing model). 
The 6500/300 with 64MB RAM and 4GB hard disk costs $4,695* 
The 6500/275 Video Editing System with 32MB RAM and 4GB 
hard disk costs $4,495*. 

l 
l 



Put live video on 
your web site 
Rt trde ·1 e h J ... � , S1tl'C1111 
nukes It simple to put video 
1ma�es ir , our web site You c:111 
use thb for remote momtoring or 
,haring I idea images ,, ith 
colleagues. 
\'i,it Rearden s web ,11e at 
http· './\""' .reardeucom co find out 
more And check out their lirt 
image, of the San Francisco Ba} 
Bridge. 

Easy font 
management 
Oran .. 1 . IS, ft F .. RL"set, e uses a 
database to manage printer fonts, 
screen fonts and font qritai-.c, 
You can flnd. pre, 1e1, and 
organise foms in a , ariet, of ways. 
le onh rnns on Pmwr \l:Kintosh 
at the moml'nt. Om,nload till' 
demo from www.fontre�ene.com. 

Another 
way to run 
Windows PC 
applications on 
your Macintosh 
Here's a new approach for those 
of us who have to use a PC 
.1pphl,1tion. but don't 1,,1111 to bu) 
:i \X"imel box. 

Virtua PC frum Connectix 
( makers of -;peed O, >uhk-r and 
R.\.\I Do 1er mid be thl' 
ans11 er Virtual PC lets you run PC 
applicanon, on your .\l:tc hr 
t•nntbting a PC based on a 
Pemium .\I.\L'{ \o 1ou can install 
any Intel OS \\ 111dows (95, _t l or 
:'\T DO\. t:1en OS 2 or 
01,e1 Ster 
Vi, 11 Pl , distributed m 
Au,tralia b1 Fimm.1re Oc,t!,'11. 
Call them on (O·n 21 -211 for 
more information. The 
rt'Commt·ncbl rt·t:111 price is �299 

High-end film visual 
effects tool for the Mac 
Commer ion is a p(lll erful video 
muge-editing apphcanon aimed at 
professional film and video 
produrtion hou-ex The 
program \ creat >1 \cadv11y 
Award winner -cou Squires. 
develop, I C! m , tion l >r his 
work at lndusmal Light and .\lagic, 
George I icas far ious H! vwood 
special dkns tartory. Hr s 
c-tablishc I Puf!11 Des1g1 , 1 

market it. 
\t J price in th{ rs ( 1f 

I s�2. 195. Commotu n s strict!) 
for pros. But compared to the 
w orksrauon sy,tt•m, it competes 

with, this. plus the 
cost of a high-end 
.\lac, is re�· 
cornpctitivc 

\ 1,1 ell'" eh site to find out more· 
Imp: l\\'\\w.ouffinde,ign,.wm. 

Turn your Mac into a 
security system 
Connecrix Oigital Radar turns am 
\lac,, ith a video camera into a 
pm, erful burglar alarm. Digital 
Radar monitors the ar<�t t11 front of 
the cnnc .1 \m hangc to the 
scene triggers the soft,, are to start 
th rd Ii videc ir still images. or 
rt ,,·111 set off an alarm or rcrordcd 
me,�:.t;_(e 

The built-in alarm sounds 
include hrt�tking gb" 1 , ,licl' 
sirens and barking dogs. 
Call Firmware Design on 
(O·f") 21 "'211 for more mformauon. 

before-they-shoot-you with some wild weapons 
and loads of style. http:, 1www.3drealms.com 
Quake, the sequel to Id Software's incredibly 
successful Doom will give you more things to 
shoot at. Weapons, enemies, environments are all 
ingenious and meticulously executed. 
ht I w�-1 ,v 1dsoft re.c1 

Bungie Software's upcoming title, Myth, The Fallen Lords, combines 
elements of action, strategy and war games. All played on a true 30 
environment viewed through a multimetric camera. And with incredibly 
detailed physics. http: '�11w "' bunqie.com 

A big improvement is in its web 
capabilities. Shockwave, the plug 
in that makes it possible to play 
Director movies on Web pages, 
now supports streaming. So a 
movie can start running before it's 
finished downloading. 

Director is the heart of 
Macromedia's Multimedia Studio, 
which adds SoundEdit 16 for 
editing audio, xRes 3 for image 
editing and Extreme 30 for 3-0 
modelling and rendering. All the 
applications have a similar 
interface so they're easy to use 
together. 

Best of all, the new version is 
easier to use than its predecessor 
(although it's still an application 
that takes serious commitment if 
you want to use all its power). 

For more information, visit 
Macromedia's web site at 
http://www.macromedia.com. 

Microsoft's new release of Internet Explorer should 
be available in preview versions later this month. The new 
browser will support the powerful new capabilities of HTML 4.0, 
which was announced by the World Wide Web Consortium 
recently. 

Visit Microsoft at http://www.microsoft.com for the latest news 

Macromedia Director is synony 
mous with multimedia. Thousands 
of CD-ROMs, kiosks and multimedia 
presentations have been created 
using its powerful tools. 

With the latest version, Director 6, 
its animation capabilities are 
greater, a lot of scripting is now 
automated and interface 
components are easier to get at. 
Animations and audio can now 
be synchronised. 

Director 6 brings even more power 
to this multimedia classic 

Netscape Communicator 4 hits the (virtuaQ streets 

Internet Explorer 4.0 Is coming soon 

Communicator is Netscape's new Internet application 
suite: Navigator to browse the Web, Messenger for 
e-mail, Collabra for text chats, Composer for Web page 
design, Conference videoconferencing, Calendar 

N ET S C: A P E scheduling and administration and terminal emulation 
software. It's a handful! But although the full package takes up a lot of 
disk space, it can run in a reasonable amount of memory. According to 
Netscape, Navigator, Messenger, Collabra and Composer can all run in 
6MB of memory simultaneously. 

The new version of Navigator has what Netscape calls a 'smarter' user 
interface and powerful new technology that makes browsing dynamic 
web content easier than ever. 

But find out for yourself by downloading a copy from Netscape's Web site 
http://www.netscape.com. 

e 
Internet 
Explorer 



Developers excited by Apple's future plans 

Apple in Antarctica 

Newton 
subsidiary announced 

For the full story (including the enter 
taining details of the social engineering 
attempts), visit the 'Hacke' site at 
http://hackr'.inf1111t sP.: 

Hack into a Mac 
Internet site? Not likely. 

Apple's Newton products division is 
becoming a separate company. With the 
very successful launch of the new eMate 
300 and MessagePad 2000 this year, the 
time was right to spin Newton off as an 
independent entity. 

The new company will continue to focus on 
computing and communications for mobile 
users, with an emphasis on providing 
solutions for health care, sales force 
automation and field service industries. 

Over the three months the contest ran, 
over 100,000 people visited the site, with 
thousands trying their luck at breaking in 
using all kinds of techniques. Every 
attempt failed. The closest ones to 
succeeding were pure 'social engineering' 
(a wonderful computer security term 
which basically means using deception to 
try and get someone to give you a 
password or change a file). 

Don't miss the Interact 
Multimedia Festival 

Keen to prove that Macintosh computers 
were a safe, secure solution for Web sites, 
a Swedish group set up a challenge. 
Anyone who could change a web page 
they'd put up on their Mac based web 
server (a Power Macintosh 8500/150 
running WebSTAR with no special security 
hardware or software) would win a prize 
of AS18,000. 

Their second contest is now running. 

It's on again from Thursday 30 October 
to Su11day 2 Noveipber at the Melbourne 
Exhlbltion Centre:l 

Like 11ast year's Inaugural event, the 
focus1� ,on the Internet, multimedia and � 
new technology. over the four days 
there'll be a wide range of events aimed 
at business, home, youth and music, 
centred on a major exhibition. 

Apple will have a big stand right inside 
the exhibition entrance. We'll also be 
providing a giant Internet cafe together 
with the Festival and Access One. Come 
and visit! Thursday and Friday have a 
corporate focus, while Saturday and 
Sunday are aimed at home users. 

data and applications. lt"s ideal for developing 
automated order entry, cualoguing. customer 
service. intranet SlT1ircs and more 

Yellow Box integrates 
Java and WebObjects 
Prc-cntam )II\ througnou' \\'\\DC made u clear 
ho" important java is to \pple s next gcncranon 
operating sysrern plar», Ja1.1 is going to be 
dosl'h integrated Lo Rhap,(Xi) ·s Yello\\ Box 
along \\ith \\'ebObjem. prmiding an HDIL 
interface to objects ,o it\\ ill be c:1s1 to crcate 
dyn:1mi< \1cl>-based applications. This \\ill be 
I en attracm e to dereloper� and largL 
organisations bet�tt!Sl' tht'Sl' applicaunns can be 
't I t,n Rha1N1CT) for \l:it and Intc \\ mdm1s 

:"\ T. Solans ,md l lP-LX computers. 

The timetable 
Rhapsod) is on-tart:et for release to deYL'iopl'rs 
late this year The fiN gcnl'ral rck.-:1,e \\ 111 be 
early in 1998 This will be aimed at high-end 
tN:rs who lll'ed the Yello\\ Box capabil1t1e, 
immediatt'h and \\'ill han- limitl'd rnmpatib,lity 
\\ith the \l:ll OS 

l :tter in l()()h, thL 'unificd' release \Yill add the 
\Lti OS compatible Blue Box' to Rhap,odv 
prr di 1/i Jmp:mbihty 1\ 1th cum�nt �lal OS 
applications. 

Read m 1 ·e abo .1t our du:,I OS ,r .1tq,"· on 
page 3 of this issue 

WebObjects 
\\ chOhjens u,l's pre-built components and 
rapid application assernbh t, ·, to make It fast 
and simple to pill).( web sites into a compan, 's 

Rhapsody 
Rhaps h s the code rurne for c\pple\ next 
generation opt•r:uing si stem. IL has four 
components: The Core OS. based on \larh 
technology- 'Jhe Blue Box \h OS 
companbihry environment. the 'Yellow Box· 
ckn:l"J iem environment, based on \e\T's 
Openxrep: and an Advanced Maunrosh l scr 
lnterfa.'e .\pple expc; b Rhapso . t, 1 deliver 
inclustial-surngth performance. stabtlirv and 
new cla....,es of scfrw arc, while sttying 
compatible with current hardware and software. 
Cusrmner» in markets like publishing. 
multimedia. \\ eb authonng, corporate 
application development. higher education. 
engmeenng and ,rientific 11 ill quickly benefit 
from the ad, antages of Rhapsody 

There will also be :t version of Rhap-od; 
that runs the �:nne Ycllo« Box applications on 
Imel-processor based personal computers 
and a development environmem that runs 
under Window». 

All this ncw-, was well received by developers, 
who were excited at the prospect of being able 
co develop extremely powerful product, for a 
r:mge of differl'lll rompuung platforms. 

On 21 June 19r, \ustrali:m "ational Amarnic Rl'search Expediuons (A., \RE) 
celebrated 10 )'l':trs of then idem .\ustrahan . .\marrnc programme :Ha dinner III Hobart 

Appll' rnmputers lme been there since the early days of thl' \!anntosh. In fact, in the 
bte SO,, \lacmto,h became the ,tandard '.lt'rs, 11 :1 rnmputt:r for thl' org:1111,ation - at the reque,t of 
the researchers and others who Wl're using thcm. �lacintosh computer� also plarl'd a roll' in thl' 
re•:ent \BC .\ntarnic ,1>ecial and lx>0k 11nuen b\ 'lim &mden. 

l:io \\t' \\t:rc ,c,1 pleased to be i1wiced to be a part of the dmnl'r rcll'h1:ning Australia's 10 Year� of 
surce,,ful �cientific endeal'our in \ntarttica. 
Io fin .. OL riorc aho n A 1stra..·J � \\Ork Ill \nuru .i. \1Slt \.'\\RE, \\Lb �Ile http nm Jntdl\ gO\ .. u 

A pple 's annual \\orld,\ide Developers Conference ( \\'\\DC) is one of the big events 
l"lon the \tacintosh calendar. 
This year's focussed on the Internet our forthcoming Rhapsodv operating svstern and 
\kbObjects, another major technology we acquired with \cXI. It also clarified our dual 
OS strategy (see page 3). Here's a quick rundown on these new technologies. 

From left to ngbt ttriter <; 
broadcaster Jim Ho1rdl!11. th<' 
ere11111f1 host. Dr Phillip Ltm•,flrst 
director of tbe .�11stralia11 
.\11/ar(IK Dirisio11/ro111 f?·1- to 
1%6. lies boldin� tbt' J11b1/ee Gold 
lft'dallwn be u·a, pre.,ellled trith 
hy tbe .lfi11isterfor th<' J:.'111·1ru11· 
m(!ll/, 'ienator Rohert I ft/I 011 tbe 
rigbt is Apple .4.ustralia :,· (,'e11t'ml 
1/mw�r ,1e1 e Rwt The hook 'Tbe 
\i/e11ce u1//111g' i, l 1111 :, history of 
A \'.W.''., fir-st fl.fir J't'III) 



Claris Emailer 2.0: 
Saving addresses 
.\ftcr ) ou , e rece» ed an e-mail message, It's 
ea,} to save the sender's adcln.:ss Just dirk 
on the t button next to the 'From' name. 
Tlus opens a dialogue box so you cm enter 
the sender's details in your address book. 
Claris FileMaker Pro 3.0: 
Linking databases 
Rather· u Tl . 1 g hu�L all-ernbradng 
fib in your database. try to split the data 
into separate fib and use File\l:rkcr\ 
relational power to bring informauon from 
the two (or more) files together. In an 
mventory database, for example, \'OU 

should put the derails of suppliers in one 
fie pn It r de uls in am ti er , 1 so n 
PageMaker 6.5: Watermarks 
\\ ,.er· ·k, . I 01 r •n u I r .ntcr 1rL 

l�tsy lO t rcare using Pageslakcr 6 5. l "sing the 
ll\ er's floaung window, add a new layer and 
put the watermark inside. If you're using the 
watermark to show that vour document 1s a 
cir.tit \L'rSI · c;, · · forget to tum the la, er off 
before printing the final , ersion. 
ClarisWorks 4.0: Banners 
It s cas) to create mulupage banners and 
JXNer, in Clari.,\\ orks. Create a Ill'\\ 

drawmg document and sdcrt the 
Format >Document ... menu command 
Edit the dialogue to speofy the number of 
pages :KTO'- and clown. then zoom out to 
work on the whole spread ,lt once. When 
l ou print the pages will be laid out, ready 
to assemble into the finbhetl banner 

..A. hlmmaeer Dai id Ha11dle') bas a head ,tart 
for next yt'ar'.- Tropicana Film Fesural after 
1m111111� a l.!.000 Pouer lfafi11tosh, \!'id 
Media 100 d1�tal I ideo production Sl stem 
proridcd bv Apple Compuur and .\11/molion 
Design 

lropfest basgrou 111111oa major annual 
l'l'C/11 for the shun [dmmalser« of �wl11e1 

\bot e left are If ark Richard, 0JA111111uho11 
fJi:.,1.�11 (h1n.Joh11 Polson. director of I ropfcst. 
(m;bt) u ith a r en happy David ll1111<1/evi11 the 

ClarisWorks: Paint or draw 
When opening a graphics file, make sure 
you corr« tly xct the pop-up menu in the 
Open fiie dialog. If you want to use painting 
tools to alter individual dots on the screen, 
-cr the I >p-up to Painung. mhcm1se make 
I! Ora\\ mg. 
Corel WordPerfect 3.5: 
Character spacing 
\ 1u can Jnm tht: sparing bcrwl'en 
adjacent rharartl'rs C'd.,rl} and precise() \\ith 
the l.a)OUt > Kerning. command. Put the 
cursor between the two letters you want to 
kern. then sclcrt that ml'nu command 
Microsoft Excel 5: Graphs 
Before printing a graph. first check that the 
fonts usl'd in the title, labels, and legend are 
high-quality outline fonts (Post�rnpt or 
TrueT) pe) and not the default ones. :,..;or 
only will your pages )(X)k better, this avoids 
clipping. a '"'Jmmon n:.,ult of default fonts. 

Microsoft Word 6: Bookmarks 
\\hen w irking w th IJng ,lowmcnts. IN' 

hookmarks to make navigation ca.s}. To 
place a bookmark, select the appropriate 
text and mark it by using the 
Edit> Hookmark rnmmand, then give it a 
sclf-explanato� name. You can jump to it 
later with the Edit> Go To. . rnmmand 

System software: Keys 
If rnJ nt:c.: I a h1racter that's not on the 
ke)board, open Kq Caps from the Apple 
menu I h >lei dm\ n the Option, Control. 
and or '>h,ft ker, to �ee all the choices. 

middle (and of co11N• bis ncu rid,v 
Jmxl11ct1011 �,·stem) 
.A. fre11v11e ubo wme to. V1ple's 'F.as1• Rider' 
ll'Cb sc111111ars earltl!T this rear uw mtered III 
II dra11• 10 11'111 a I larlcv Dat'idso11 Sportster 
1200 Cll.110111 j11)//11c \'a,1 \fmirik of 'iouth 
.�ustralia U'tl.'i th<! lmk) 011e ahore (uhc:11'., ,he 
goin[? to bare time to U'ork 011 1reb site, 11011·>1 
• Joa1111a Ta) lorfmm Presln tcria11 Ladies 
College at Crurdu11 \\1r ll'OII our Tll'entieth 
A1111il'ersm,• .1Jaci11tosh competition 

Hot tips for some popular Macintosh applications 


